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ABSTRACT The UV-visible absorption and magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra of the ferric, ferrous, CO-ligated forms
and kinetic photolysis intermediates of the tetraheme electron-transfer protein cytochrome C3 (Cc3) are reported. Consistent
with bis-histidinyl axial coordination of the hemes in this Class Ill c-type cytochrome, the Soret and visible region MCD spectra
of ferric and ferrous Cc3 are very similar to those of other bis-histidine axially coordinated hemeproteins such as cytochrome
b5. The MCD spectra indicate low spin state for both the ferric (S = 1/2) and ferrous (S = 0) oxidation states. CO replaces histidine
as the axial sixth ligand at each heme site, forming a low-spin complex with an MCD spectrum similar to that of myoglobin-CO.
Photodissociation of Cc3-CO (observed photolysis yield = 30%) produces a transient five-coordinate, high-spin (S = 2) species
with an MCD spectrum similar to deoxymyoglobin. The recombination kinetics of CO with heme Fe are complex and appear
to involve at least five first-order or pseudo first-order rate processes, corresponding to time constants of 5.7 ps, 62 ps, 425
ps, 2.9 ms, and a time constant greater than 1 s. The observed rate constants were insensitive to variation of the actinic photon
flux, suggesting noncooperative heme-CO rebinding. The growing in of an MCD signal characteristic of bis-histidine axial ligation
within tens of microseconds after photodissociation shows that, although heme-CO binding is thermodynamically favored at
1 atm CO, binding of histidine to the sixth axial site competes kinetically with CO rebinding.
INTRODUCTION
The cytochromes C3 (Cc3) are found in the sulfate-reducing
bacteria of the genus Desulfovibrio (Ishimoto et al., 1954;
Postgate, 1954), where they are believed to function as elec-
tron carriers for hydrogenase (Suh and Akagi, 1969; Tamura
et al., 1988). The Cc3 have unique structural properties in
comparison to most other c-type cytochromes in that they
contain four hemes covalently bound to a single polypeptide
of only 100-120 amino acids, similar in size to the mono-
heme cytochromes (13-15 kDa). The four heme groups have
histidines as axial ligands in both the 5th and 6th coordination
sites (Class III) in contrast to the eukaryotic Class I c-type
cytochromes, such as mitochondrial cytochrome c, which
have methionine in the 6th position and Class II c-type
cytochromes, such as cytochrome c', which do not have a
6th ligand. The heme groups of Cc3 have a much greater
exposure to solvent (127-168 A2) than does the single
heme group of the mitochondrial cytochromes c (32-49
(Higuchi et al., 1984). As a result of these unique structural
features, the Cc3 exhibit a number of unusual physiochemi-
cal properties. The reduction potentials of the four Cc3 heme
groups are very low, resulting in macroscopic reduction po-
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tentials linking the five macroscopic oxidation states of Cc3
that range from -240 to -357 mV vs. NHE for Cc3 from
Desulfovibrio vulgaris Miyazaki F (Niki et al., 1987). Solid
films of reduced Cc3 exhibit a very high conductance
(Kimura et al., 1979; Nakahara et al., 1980), a property which
may provide useful applications for Cc3 in bioelectronics.
The fully reduced form of Cc3 binds ligands such as car-
bon monoxide (CO) at the sixth coordination position of each
of the four hemes (Yagi and Maruyama, 1971). Unlike most
other hemeproteins that bind CO to the ferrous heme iron
(Fe) such as myoglobin, hemoglobin, cytochrome c', cyto-
chrome c oxidase, and cytochrome c peroxidase, the ferrous
Cc3 hemes do not have a vacant sixth coordination position.
Thus, all species of Cc3 that have been studied spectroscopi-
cally to date have predominantly low-spin character. It is
reasonable to presume that the sixth position (distal) histidine
must dissociate from the heme Fe before ligand binding can
occur in Cc3, creating a transient, high-spin intermediate. As
is typical for CO complexes of hemeproteins, the Fe-CO
bond can be broken in Cc3 by laser flash photolysis, gen-
erating a transient ferrous heme Fe species to which free CO
recombines in a second order rate process. Therefore, at least
two circumstances exist in which a five-coordinate Cc3 heme
Fe species may be generated, at least transiently.
The near-UV and visible optical spectroscopy of cyto-
chromes provides information regarding the oxidation state
and axial ligation of the heme iron (Moore and Pettigrew,
1990). The electronic absorption bands, commonly referred
to as the Soret and Q bands, involve electronic ir-'wr* tran-
sitions of the porphyrin chromophore. The Coulombic in-
teraction of the heme iron with the 'u orbital electrons of the
porphyrin ring influences the electronic energy levels.
Hence, electronic absorption spectra are sensitive to the
charge, i.e., oxidation state, of the iron. Ligands influence the
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electronic structure of the heme iron and thus can also in-
fluence the porphyrin transitions. In particular, electronic ab-
sorption bands can indicate both the number of and nature of
the axial ligands. Additional electronic transitions in the vis-
ible involving charge transfer among the iron, ligand, and
porphyrin ring orbitals are also possible, although these tran-
sitions are relatively weak.
Magnetic circular dichroism (MCD), the differential ab-
sorption of right and left circularly polarized light, offers
information that is complementary to electronic absorption
spectroscopy (Dawson and Dooley, 1989). MCD is particu-
larly sensitive to the spin state of the heme iron. Thus, MCD
is adept at distinguishing high-spin five-coordinate heme-
proteins from low-spin six-coordinate hemeproteins. Until
recently, MCD was not particularly useful in studying tran-
sient species because of the approximately millisecond time
resolution of conventional CD spectrometers. The MCD
spectra of shorter-lived metastable species could only be ob-
tained by low-temperature trapping. The advance of time-
resolved MCD (TRMCD) and time-resolved circular dichro-
ism (TRCD) to the nanosecond time regime offers promise
in characterizing short-lived structures of porphyrins, hemes,
and cytochromes (Lewis and Kliger, 1987; Goldbeck et al.,
1989; Goldbeck and Kliger, 1993) at physiologically relevant
temperatures. The present study demonstrates the usefulness
of TRMCD in characterizing the transients of CO-ligated
Cc3 that are formed after laser photolysis.
We present here the MCD and absorption spectra of equi-
librium and time-evolving forms of Cc3 from Desulfovibrio
vulgaris strain Hildenborough. The spectra of the equilib-
rium ferric and ferrous forms of the protein and the complex
with all hemes axially ligated in the sixth position to carbon
monoxide (Cc3-CO) are presented. Most significantly, we
examine the TRMCD and transient absorption (TROD) spec-
tra of Cc3-CO on a time scale from nanoseconds to milli-
seconds after laser photolysis of the CO ligand. The spectral
features and time evolution of these spectra add insight into
the structural nature of the short-lived intermediates. In par-
ticular, we find that in addition to the second order recom-
bination of CO with Cc3 there is a fast intraprotein coordi-
nation of histidine to the sixth, axial heme site.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cc3 was purified from D. vulgaris Hildenborough strain by the method of
Bartsch (Akutsu et al., 1992). All samples were prepared in pH 7.0, 0.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer. Reduced cytochrome was prepared by satu-
rating the buffer solution with either argon or nitrogen, then adding sodium
dithionite and sample. The CO-ligated cytochrome was prepared similarly
with CO substituted for the argon or nitrogen. After preparation of the
sample, the gas-saturated sample solution was sealed. A peristaltic pump
continuously flowed Cc3 solution through the sample cell during time-
resolved MCD and absorption measurements, insuring that each optical
pulse probed fresh sample. Due to the relative ease with which the cyto-
chrome is oxidized and the oxygen permeability of the soft tubing used in
the peristaltic pump, the head of the pump was enclosed and flushed con-
tinuously with N2 and the connection from the pump housing to the sample
cell was made with stainless steel tubing. Reduced samples were typically






Room temperature (20 + 1°C) absorption spectra were recorded with a
diode array spectrophotometer (Hewlett Packard model 8452A, single
beam, 2-nm resolution). Subtraction of the absorbance of neat buffer so-
lution from the absorbance of protein solution measured in the same cell
yielded the absorption due solely to cytochrome. TROD and TRMCD spec-
tra were measured at ambient temperature (22 ± 1°C) on an apparatus that
is described elsewhere (Lewis and Kliger, 1987; Goldbeck et al., 1989;
Goldbeck and Kliger, 1993).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ferric cytochrome C3
Fig. 1 shows the ground state electronic absorption spectrum
of ferric (oxidized) Cc3. The spectral characteristics, sum-
marized in Table 1, agree with published data (Meyer and
Kamen, 1982; Drucher et al., 1970). The prominent spectral
bands are the intense Soret absorption (Amax -410 nm) and
the much weaker and very broad visible absorption (Xmax
-530 nm). The general features of ferric Cc3 absorption are
common to low-spin (S = 1/2) ferric heme proteins with
histidine-methionine axial ligation such as class I cyto-
chromes c (Moore and Pettigrew, 1987) as well as with bis-
histidine axial ligation such as cytochrome b5 (see Table 1)
(Dolinger et al., 1974; Ozols and Strittmatter, 1964). Ferric
Cc3 does not exhibit a weak absorption band around 640 nm
as do high-spin ferric heme proteins (Moore and Pettigrew,
1987).
The MCD spectrum of ferric Cc3 is shown in Fig. 2 and
the extrema and zero crossings are detailed in Table 1. The
symmetrical "S" shaped band in the Soret resembles the first
derivative of the absorption and the zero crossing corre-
sponds closely with the absorption maximum. The Soret
MCD of other low-spin ferric heme proteins, particularly
cytochrome b5 (Dolinger et al., 1974; Vickery et al., 1975),
have similar features (Table 1). Temperature dependence
studies (Vickery et al., 1976a) have shown this band to be
composed of C terms arising from the coupling of the de-
generate spin states of paramagnetic, low spin (S = 1/2) iron
III with the porphyrin 7Tr-T* transitions. Vickery et al.
(1976b) have postulated that the intensity of the Soret MCD
of ferric heme complexes is proportional to the extent of low
350 450 550 650
wavelength (nm)
FIGURE 1 Soret and visible band absorption spectra of ferric ( ),
ferrous (-----), and ferrous-CO (- - -) forms of cytochrome c3.
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TABLE 1 Spectral features of the electronic absorption and
magnetic circular dichroism of ferric (oxidized), bis-histidine,
heme proteins
Soret band Visible band
E (cm mM)-, E (cm mM)-
Absorption Amax per heme Amax per heme
nm nm
Cc3* 410 104 530 9
Myoglobin* 416 121 535
Cytochrome b5§ 413 117 523
Soret band Visible band
AE/H (M cm T)-1 AE/H (M cm T)-1
MCD A per heme A per heme
nm nm
Cc3 401 63 552 4
410 0 564 0
417 -66 574 -9
Myoglobin* 408 51 555 6
415 0 564 0
423 -63 574 -10
Cytochrome b5' 406 68 553 9
413 0 562 0
419 -88 570 -14
*This work.
*Vickery, Nozawa, and Sauer (1976).
§Ozols and Strittmatter (1964).
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FIGURE 2 Soret and visible band MCD spectra of ferric ( ), ferrous
(-----), and ferrous-CO (- - -) forms of cytochrome C3. The visible
bands of ferric and ferrous-CO forms are shown multiplied by a factor
of 5.
spin character. For example, the Soret MCD intensities of
cytochrome b5 (Table 1) and cyanide-ligated metmyoglobin,
in which 100% of the hemes are low spin, are nearly equal
and both are greater than the Soret MCD intensity of bis-
imidazole axially ligated metmyoglobin (Table 1), which is
-90% low spin. However, the Soret MCD intensity of ferric
Cc3, which is 100% low spin, is intermediate between that
of cytochrome b5 and bis-histidine metmyoglobin. This ap-
parent discrepancy between spin state and MCD intensity is
resolved when account is taken of the weaker extinction co-
efficient of ferric Cc3 relative to the other two ferric heme
proteins.
The visible band MCD of ferric Cc3 is also shown in Fig.
2 and spectral features are detailed in Table 1. The Cc3 spec-
trum closely resembles the cytochrome b5 spectrum
(Dolinger et al., 1974; Vickery et al., 1975) (Table 1) and
other bis-histidine heme proteins (Vickery et al., 1976a). The
spectral feature corresponding to the Qo band (zero crossing
at 564 nm) has been assigned to Faraday A and C terms in
low-spin ferric heme proteins (Vickery et al., 1976a). The
weak spectral features in the region between the Soret and
Qv bands (450-520 nm) have been ascribed to charge transfer
transitions between the porphyrin and the metal and are thus
sensitive to the axial ligation of the iron (Vickery et al.,
1976b). In particular, bis-histidine heme proteins, including
Cc3, exhibit uniquely characteristic features in this region
(Vickery et al., 1976a).
Ferrous (bis histidine) cytochrome C3
The absorption spectrum of ferrous Cc3 axially ligated to
histidines is shown in Fig. 1. The spectral features tabulated
in Table 2 agree with published spectra (Meyer and Kamen,
1982). The peak of the broad Soret band (Amax 419 nm) is
of greater intensity and red-shifted from that of ferric Cc3
(Fig. 1). The Soret bandwidth of ferrous Cc3 is narrower than
that of oxidized Cc3, so the Soret transition oscillator
strengths are comparable for the two oxidation states. The
weaker but well resolved a and a bands near 552 and 525
TABLE 2 Spectral features of the electronic absorption and
magnetic circular dichroism of ferrous, bis-histidine, heme
proteins
Soret band Visible band
E (cm mM)-' E (cm mM)-
Absorption Amax per heme Amax per heme
nm nm
Cc3* 419 184 525 16
552 29
Cytochrome b5* 423 171 526 13
556 26
Soret band Visible band
AE/H (M cm T)-1 Ae/H (M cm T)-1
MCD A per heme A per heme
nm nm
Cc3* 399 5 508 23
417 -16 518 0
420 0 531 -31
425 17 550 159
430 0 553 0
439 -12 558 -155
Cytochrome b5§ 415 -9 511 25
420 0 522 0
426 20 535 -25
432 0 553 185
438 -6 557 0
561 -185
*This work.
tOzols and Strittmatter (1964).
*Vickery, Salmon, and Sauer (1975).
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nm, respectively, are typical of low-spin ferrous heme pro-
teins, e.g., cytochrome b5 (Table 2) and cytochrome c (Moore
and Pettigrew, 1987).
Fig. 2 shows the MCD spectrum of ferrous Cc3. The ex-
trema and zero crossings are listed in Table 2. The MCD
spectra of ferrous Cc3 and another bis-histidine heme pro-
tein, cytochrome b5, are strikingly similar (Dolinger et al.,
1974; Vickery et al., 1975; Svastits and Dawson, 1986)
(Table 2). In the visible region, the relatively intense sig-
moidal band with zero crossing at 553 nm and weaker sig-
moidal band with zero crossing at 518 nm are associated with
the a and ,B band absorptions, respectively. These derivative
shaped MCD bands, seen in the spectra of low spin (S = 0)
ferrous heme proteins such as cytochromes c (Vickery et al.,
1976a) and b5 (Table 2), are attributed to A terms resulting
from the degenerate porphyrin electronic excited states. The
MCD of the vibrational (3 band is relatively weak due to
overlapping A terms.
The Soret band MCD of ferrous Cc3 is relatively weak and
complex, bearing little resemblance to the derivative of the
absorption spectrum that is expected for a Faraday A term.
Reduction of ferric Cc3 to the ferrous form results in a loss
of the relatively intense C terms associated with the para-
magnetic iron. The spectrum of ferrous Cc3 is very similar
to that of ferrous cytochrome b5. By analogy to the latter, we
can attribute the complexity of the Soret MCD spectrum of
ferrous Cc3 to the presence of a Faraday B term overlapping
the expected A term (Vickery et al., 1976a). The weak posi-
tive lobe on the blue edge of the Soret MCD corresponds
spectrally to the weak vibronic shoulder of the Soret
absorption (Fig. 1).
CO-ligated cytochrome C3
The absorption spectrum of ferrous Cc3-CO is shown in Fig.
1 and the prominent spectral features listed in Table 3. The
a and ,B bands are red-shifted, less resolved, of weaker in-
tensity, and of greater bandwidth than the bands in bis-
histidine ferrous Cc3 spectrum (Fig. 1). The Cc3-CO ab-
sorptions are similar to the ferrous, low-spin forms of
myoglobin (Antonini and Brunori, 1971) and indoleamine
2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) (Uchida et al. 1983a) axially ligated
to histidine and CO (Table 3). All exhibit poorly resolved a,
3bands relative to bis-imidazole ligated ferrous Cc3 (Fig. 1).
The ,3 band maximum intensity is greater than the a band
maximum intensity for myoglobin and Cc3.
The MCD spectrum of Cc3-CO (Fig. 2 and Table 3) re-
sembles that of low-spin ferrous heme proteins with CO and
histidine as axial ligands such as IDO (Uchida et al. 1983a),
myoglobin (Vickery et al., 1976b), and horseradish peroxi-
dase (Nozawa et al., 1976). In the Soret band, the symmetric
derivative shape and correspondence of the zero crossover
with the electronic absorption maximum are consistent with
an A term arising from degenerate electronic excited states.
Both the maximum extinction coefficient and MCD intensity
of IDO are greater than the corresponding values of Cc3 as
expected for species of comparable bandwidths. (Recall that
TABLE 3 Spectral features of the electronic absorption and
magnetic circular dichroism of ferrous, heme proteins axially
ligated to CO and histidine
Soret band Visible band
E (cm mM)-1 E (cm mM)-1
Absorption Amax per heme Amax per heme
nm nm
Cc3* 415 149 539 12
561 11
Myoglobint 423 187 542 14
579 12
IDO§ 420 210 540 18
571 21
Soret band Visible band
.\E/H (M cm T)-1 AE/H (M cm T)-
MCD A per heme A per heme
nm nm
Cc3* 409 55 515 8
415 0 557 9
421 -62 563 0
572 -22
Myoglobin' 417 58 524 12
422 0 565 25
427 -62 572 0
581 -40
IDO§ 415 85 521 10
419 0 560 35
424 -90 567 0
574 -50
* This work.
t Antonini and Brunori (1971).
§ Uchida et al. (1983).
' Vickery, Nozawa, and Sauer (1976).
the intensity of MCDA terms scales as the inverse square of
the bandwidth (Dawson and Dooley, 1989)).
In the visible, the MCD of Cc3-CO closely resembles that
of carbon monoxymyoglobin (Table 3). By analogy to carbon
monoxymyoglobin, the asymmetric sigmoidal band (563-nm
zero crossing) can be attributed to a Faraday A term corre-
sponding to the a absorption transition. The weak feature
with a positive extremum near 515 nm can be attributed to
anA term arising from the ,B transition. The significant over-
lap of the broad A terms of the a and (3 bands results in
asymmetry. As predicted by MCD principles, the relatively
weak A terms of Cc3-CO and carbonmonoxymyoglobin
MCD are associated with broad absorption bandwidths,
whereas the more intenseA terms of bis-histidine ferrous Cc3
are associated with narrow absorption bandwidths.
TRMCD and TROD of CO photolysis
The TROD spectra measured at several delay times after
photodissociation of Cc3-CO are shown in Fig. 3 a. (The
TROD spectrum represents the absorption difference be-
tween the transient species and Cc3-CO multiplied by the
photolysis yield.) The maximum photolysis yield was ob-
tained with an actinic pulse energy of approximately 30 mJ.
O'Connor et al. 1721
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FIGURE 3 (a) Time-resolved absorption spectra of Cc3-CO recomb
tion obtained at the following delays after photolysis: 10 ns, 4 pks, 10
20 ps, 50 s, 100 ps, 200 ps, 500 ps, 1 is, 2 is, 5 is, and 10 is.
Residuals of global kinetic fit to recombination data using four exponent
lifetimes = 5.7 pis, 62 ps, 425 ps, and 2.9 ins. (The residuals for the diffe
time delays in a are offset with the shortest times at the top of graph
constants of 5.7 lus, 62 ,s, 425 ,us, and 2.9 ms (the fifth,
a >1 s, process was too slow and small in amplitude for a
reliable quantitative fit). The residuals of the global analysis
are plotted in Fig. 3 b. Analysis of TROD data obtained with
a much smaller actinic pulse (3 mJ rather than 30 mJ) yielded
the same time constants within experimental error.
In principle, the spectra of physical intermediates and their
rates of formation and decay for a kinetic mechanism in-
volving only first order processes can be related to the ob-
served rate constants and associated basis spectra by matrix
diagonalization methods (Millhauser and Oswald, 1988). In
the simplest model, in which each exponential decay process
proceeds in parallel (A -> B; A -* C; A -* D; and A -*E),
the microscopic rate constants and intermediate spectra are
simply equal to the observed constants and their basis spec-
b tra. However, in more complex models the number of mi-
croscopic rate constants can exceed the number of observed
rate constants and additional information (e.g., equilibrium
constants, back reaction rate constants) is then needed to
complete the analysis. The recombination kinetics after pho-














The peak-to-trough amplitude of the transient spectrum de-
creased linearly with decreasing photolysis pulse energy for
pulse energies below 30 mJ and the profile of the transient
spectrum was independent of pulse energy. The bleach cen-
tered near 414 nm and the positive absorbance centered near
434 nm both decay monotonically with time. The spectral
bandshape of the transient spectra are indistinguishable with
time until -1 ms and longer delays. The spectra at the long
delays show a blue shift of both the minima (bleach) and
maxima extrema in the Soret band. These long-time spectra
are quite similar to the difference spectrum between ground
state ferrous (bis-histidine) Cc3 and Cc3-CO (Fig. 4 a). Fi-
nally, there is a very slow CO recombination process over a
timescale greater than 1 second. (Incomplete recombination
required a continual flow of fresh sample in order to signal
average TROD measurements obtained at various time de-
lays at the 1-2 Hz data collection rate.) The time scale of this
slow recombination is consistent with the thermal dissocia-
tion of the sixth coordinate histidine and subsequent second
order recombination of free CO with the iron.Aglobal fitting
analysis (Goldbeck and Kliger, 1993) of the TROD spectra

















FIGURE 4 (a) Absorption difference spectra of (ferrous) bis-histidine
Cc3 minus Cc3-CO (- ) and photolyzed Cc3-CO minusCc3-CO (---- ),
and the calculated absolute spectrum of photolyzed Cc3-CO (- - -) (see
text). (b) MCD spectra of Cc3-CO ( ), mixture of (-30%) photolyzed
and (-70%) unphotolyzed Cc3-CO sampled over the time interval 0-4 ,us
after photolysis (-----), and calculated TRMCD spectrum (0-4 ps) of
photolyzed Cc3-CO (- - -). The visible band region is shown expanded
by a factor of 2.
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methods could not be used to obtain unique spectra and rate
constants for physical intermediates from the present data.
Consistent with this complexity, attempts at applying a
simple parallel model and a simple sequential (A -> B -> C
-- D E-> ) model did not yield realistic (i.e., nonnegative)
absolute absorption spectra for intermediates. An outline of
a kinetic scheme for CO recombination in Cc3 is discussed
further below.
Fig. 4 a shows the TROD spectrum averaged over 2.7 ,us
immediately after laser photolysis of Cc3-CO. The promi-
nent features are a broad bleach (Amin 414 nm) and a broad
positive lobe (Amax 434 nm) in the Soret and very weak struc-
tural features in the visible region associated with the Q
bands. The absorption difference spectrum between ground
state ferrous Cc3 and ground state Cc3-CO is also shown in
Fig. 4 a. The red shift of the TROD spectrum relative to the
ground state difference spectrum indicates that the Soret ab-
sorption of the transient species is red-shifted from the fer-
rous, bis-histidine Cc3 absorption.
Determination of the absolute absorption spectrum of the
transient species requires knowledge of the photolysis yield
for Cc3-CO, which cannot be accurately determined from the
present data. Nevertheless, a lower bound can be estimated
for the photolysis yield by adding the ground state Cc3-CO
spectrum, scaled by a multiplicative factor, to the TROD
spectrum. Using the criteria that the resulting spectrum, the
absorption spectrum of the transient species, should be ev-
erywhere positive and have a single broad band in the Soret,
we estimate the photolysis yield at saturation to be -30%.
If this is further taken as an estimate for the photolysis quan-
tum yield, it implies a geminate recombination quantum yield
as large as 70%. However, the actual photolysis quantum
yield can be lower than the observed yield due to secondary
absorption of a photon when geminate recombination and
other, nondissociative relaxation processes are rapid com-
pared to the actinic pulse duration. Since the four hemes are
spectrally indistinct, it was not possible to obtain the mi-
croscopic photolysis yield of each heme. The 30% yield is
an estimate of the average photolysis for the four hemes. If
the hemes are identical, this corresponds to microscopic
yields of -0.3 for each heme. If they are nonidentical, the
photolysis yield of a particular heme may be as large as unity,
in which case the others would be nearly nil.
The absolute absorption spectrum calculated above for the
transient photolysis product is shown in Fig. 4 a. The most
important spectral features are a broad Soret absorption that
is red-shifted from ferrous Cc3 and a broad absorbance in the
visible. The spectral features of the Cc3-CO transient are
summarized in Table 4, along with the spectral features of
five-coordinate, high-spin ferrous heme proteins, viz., IDO
(Uchida et al., 1983b) and deoxymyoglobin (Antonini and
Brunori, 1971). The Soret absorptions of each of the high-
spin ferrous proteins as well as the Cc3-CO transient are
red-shifted and ofweaker peak intensity than the correspond-
ing CO-ligated proteins (Table 3). Also, the visible band ab-
sorptions consist of a single band whose absorption maxi-
mum lies between the a and f3 transitions seen in the
TABLE 4 Spectral features of the electronic absorption and
magnetic circular dichroism of ferrous, five-coordinate,
high-spin heme proteins
Soret band Visible band
e (cm mM)-1 E (cm mM)'
Absorption Amax per heme Amax per heme
nm nm
Cc3 transient* 431 117 548 17
Myoglobint 434 115 556 12
IDO§ 429 100 559 18
Soret band Visible band
AE/H (M cm T)- AE/H (M cm T)-1
MCD A per heme A per heme
nm nm
Cc3 transient* 400 -46
415 0
432 121
Myoglobin' 420 -32 548 6
427 0 579 0
437 120 594 -8
IDOII 415 -25 528 8
425 0 550 9
435 110 572 0
589 -9
* This work.
t Antonini and Brunori (1971).
§ Uchida et al. (1983).
'Vickery, Nozawa, and Sauer (1976).
Dawson and Dooley (1989).
corresponding CO-ligated form (Table 3). These similarities
suggest that the transient species immediately subsequent to
laser photolysis of Cc3-CO is a high-spin, five-coordinate
heme protein. (The close similarity of the spectrum calcu-
lated for the Cc3 transient and authentic pentacoordinate
hemeproteins also supports the validity of the photolysis
yield estimate used in the calculation.)
The TRMCD spectrum recorded after laser photolysis
(0-4 ,us) of Cc3-CO is shown in Fig. 4 b. This spectrum is
a composite of the MCD of the unphotolyzed Cc3-CO and
the transient species. Photolysis decreases the Cc3-CO con-
centration, resulting in a marked decrease of the A term in-
tensities at 409 and 421 nm. Additionally, a relatively strong
positive lobe (Ama,x 434 nm) appears in the transient spec-
trum. In the visible, the differences between ground state
Cc3-CO and the TRMCD spectra are less dramatic.Amodest
decrease of the intensity of the negative lobe of the Cc3-CO
spectrum (Amin 572 nm) is evident in the TRMCD spectrum.
The relationship of theTRMCD spectrum after incomplete
photolysis of Cc3-CO to the MCD spectra of Cc3-CO and the
(promptly formed) photolysis transient can be expressed as
TRMCD = (1 - 0) * MCDCO + 0 MCDtr
where MCDco and MCDtr are the MCD spectra of Cc3-CO
and the transient species, respectively, and 0 is the fraction
of sample photolyzed. The spectrum of the transient species
can be obtained by subtracting the Cc3-CO MCD spectrum,
O'Connor et al. 1 723
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scaled to account for the photolysis yield, from the TRMCD
spectrum. An estimate of the MCD spectrum of the transient
species, calculated with the 0 value obtained from the TROD
data, is shown in Fig. 4 b. The MCD spectral features of the
transient species are similar in the Soret region to those of
five-coordinate, high-spin (S = 5/2) ferrous myoglobin
(Vickery et al., 1976b) and IDO (Dawson and Dooley, 1989),
as shown in Table 4. The MCD spectra of all three species
exhibit an asymmetric Soret band with negative blue lobe and
stronger positive red lobe. The Soret MCD spectrum of each
of the high spin heme proteins is red-shifted from the cor-
responding ferrous, CO-ligated spectrum (Table 3). The de-
oxymyoglobin spectrum has been ascribed to Faraday C
terms arising from the spin-orbit coupling of the degenerate
iron spin states (S = 2) with the porphyrin 7r- ff* transitions
(Vickery et al., 1976b). By analogy to deoxymyoglobin, we
thus attribute the Soret MCD of the Cc3-CO transient formed
immediately after laser photolysis to C terms of five-
coordinate, high-spin (S = 2), ferrous Cc3.
Further evidence for complexity in the recombination of
CO with the protein can be seen in the TRMCD spectra of
Fig. 5. Of particular interest is the temporal evolution of the
TRMCD spectra in the visible region. Immediately after pho-
tolysis, the TRMCD spectrum consists of broad and rela-
tively weak bands. By 1.2 ms after photolysis, a clear sig-
moidal band centered near 550 nm has appeared. This
spectrum is consistent with the fact that bis-histidine ferrous
Cc3 exhibits a sharp, relatively intense band in this region
(Fig. 2). The TROD spectra at times greater than 1 ms also
indicate the presence of bis-histidine ferrous Cc3. Interest-
ingly, the appearance of this bis-histidine Cc3 band can be
seen in the TRMCD spectra at times as early as 50 ,us (Fig.
5), although the presence of the low spin Cc3 is not as clearly
evident in the TROD spectra at such early times. The weak-
ness of the Q-band MCD of Cc3-CO and five-coordinate
high-spin hemes relative to the intense A-term bands exhib-
ited by ferrous bis-histidine Cc3 accounts for the high sen-
sitivity of MCD to the latter species. The rapid binding of












FIGURE 5 TRMCD spectra of Cc3-CO recombination after photolysis
(4-ps sampling gate): 0 ,us ( ), Ops (----- ), 400 ,us (- - -), and 1.2
ms (. )
a precedent in the photolysis reactions of 1-methylimidazole-
heme-CO complex studied by Traylor et al. (1992). The
second-order rate constant for binding of imidazole solvent
to the photodissociated complex was observed in that study
to be 2 X 108 M-1 S-1, comparable to CO binding rate con-
stants. Further support for fast histidinyl recombination in
Cc3 comes from the observation that recombination of his-
tidine photodissociated from bis-histidine axially ligated
hemeproteins can proceed in picoseconds (Jongeward et al.,
1988).
The maximum photolysis yield of Cc3-CO is low com-
pared to other hemeproteins that bind CO. One mechanism
that may account for the lower photolysis yield of free CO
is geminate recombination. Although our nanosecond spectra
show no evidence of geminate CO recombination on the
5-500-ns time scale (data not shown), this does not rule out
recombination of photodissociated CO within the nanosec-
ond laser pulse width. Geminate recombination is believed
to be enhanced by a "closed" distal heme pocket (Hobbs
et al., 1990). Because of the large solvent exposure of the
hemes in bis-histidine Cc3 (Higuchi et al., 1984), it would
be surprising if geminate recombination is the predominant
relaxation mechanism, although the structure of the CO com-
plex is not known. In this regard, it is possible that the tertiary
structure of the CO-ligated Cc3 may not be as open, thus
restricting CO migration from the heme pocket. In particular,
the distal histidine, which occupies the sixth axial site on
heme in the absence of CO, may be positioned within the
pocket by the conformation of the protein in a way that hin-
ders CO diffusion out of the pocket. (Solving the x-ray struc-
ture for a Cc3-ligand complex could test this hypothesis, as
could TRCD spectroscopy of the protein amide and histi-
dine bands after photolysis.) TROD experiments with
30-ps time resolution show that if geminate recombination
does occur, it must be largely complete in less than 30 ps
(D. B. O'Connor, unpublished results). Because recombi-
nation of a geminate heme ... CO contact pair typically
requires nanoseconds in hemeproteins and imidazole-heme
complexes (Traylor et al., 1992), it seems more likely that
any ultrafast relaxation goes mainly through nondissocia-
tive decay channels of electronically excited Cc3-CO. As
noted by Chance et al. (1990), it seems reasonable to ex-
pect that the branching of photoexcited hemeprotein-ligand
complexes between dissociative and nondissociative chan-
nels is influenced by the proximal heme pocket configura-
tion. In the case of Cc3, it further seems reasonable that an
unusually intrusive configuration of histidine in the distal
pocket could perturb electronic decay rates and account for
the unusual branching ratio.
The possibility of multiheme photolysis within Cc3 raises
the question of heme-heme interaction and its possible in-
fluence on CO photolysis and recombination. The proximity
of the four hemes to one another, with iron-iron distances of
11.0-17.8 A (Higuchi et al., 1984), suggests that heme in-
teractions could affect their ligand binding properties. If
more than one heme per protein is dissociated at higher pulse
energies and the recombination is cooperative (i.e., the rate
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of recombination to a particular heme depends on the degree
of ligation of the other hemes) then the recombination ki-
netics will depend on actinic pulse energy. Multiheme pho-
tolysis is indeed a strong likelihood for the photolysis con-
ditions used in the present study. Simple probability theory
shows that if the probability of photolysis at a particular heme
is 0.3, then 45% of the hemes photolyzed in a tetraheme
protein (with identical, noninteracting hemes) will have pho-
tolyzed neighbors. This percentage drops to 23% when the
heme photolysis yield is halved. That the recombination ki-
netics are, within experimental error, independent of pulse
energy suggests that either one heme per protein dissociates
or that CO recombination is noncooperative.
Microscopic kinetics of CO recombination
We briefly consider the simplest elements necessary to a
kinetic scheme describing the recombination reactions of CO
with Cc3, recognizing that a definitive picture of this ki-
netically complex system must remain a goal for future stud-
ies. If the kinetics at each heme are independent of heme-
heme interactions, then we can write a generic scheme, such
as the one shown below, that applies separately for each site.
Photolysis of the CO-complex 1 creates a five-coordinate
species 2 (for simplicity, ultrafast processes such as geminate
recombination are left implicit in the photoexcitation step).
Species 2 either recombines with free CO to reform 1, with
a second-order rate constant, k2l, or forms the bis-histidine
intermediate 3 with a first-order rate constant, k23. Thermal
dissociation of the CO-complexed and bis-histidine species
are described by the first-order rate constants k12 and k32,
respectively. With four rate constants for each heme, a total
of 16 microscopic rates determines the overall kinetics. How-
ever, the spectral similarity of the hemes may not allow dif-
fering rate constants for individual hemes to be distin-
guished. Furthermore, some rate constants may not be
kinetically important. The high stability of the CO complex,
for example, prevents significant thermal dissociation of
complex during the photolysis reactions (we measured k12 =
4. 10-3 s-1 from the time evolution of absorbance at 422 nm
after injection of a 6-,ul volume of approximately 1 mM
Cc3-CO solution into a 3-ml volume of degassed dithionite
buffer). The branching ratio of 1 to 3 is determined by k21-
[CO]/k23. Fig. 5 shows that roughly comparable amounts of
3 and 1 are formed after photolysis. This is consistent with
the presence of a branching ratio on the order of unity at a
particular heme or with the simultaneous presence of hemes
that branch oppositely to favor production of 3 or 1. In either
case, the implication that k23 can be comparable to k2l[CO]
is consistent with the observation mentioned above that the
rate constant of second-order binding of imidazolic ligands
to imidazole-heme model compound is comparable with
CO binding rate constants. A k2l value on the order of
108 M'1 s-' is typical for CO recombination in hemepro-
teins, corresponding to a pseudo first-order rate constant of
105 s-1 at 1 atm CO. The fastest rate constant observed in
Cc3 is in good agreement with this value. However, in the
proposed scheme the fastest rate observed for each heme
corresponds to k2l[CO] + k23 and knowledge of the branch-
ing ratio is necessary to determine the microscopic rate con-
stants. The next three observed rate constants are each suc-
cessively slower by an order of magnitude. These may
correspond to k2l values in hemes where CO recombination
is sterically hindered, perhaps by a distal histidine positioned
by the conformation of the protein so as to block the sixth
axial site, or to corresponding variations in k23. The slowest
rate constant observed in Cc3 is separated by three orders of
magnitude from the others and probably corresponds to k32,
thermal dissociation of bis-histidine Cc3. (We performed
Cc3 + CO mixing reactions [data not shown] that showed
that k32 can be as small as 2.5-10-2 for at least some of the
four hemes in the equilibrium bis-histidinyl coordinated en-
zyme. It is possible, however, that histidine dissociation from
the bis-histidine photolysis product may be faster. The struc-
ture of the heme pocket may differ between flash-photolyzed
Cc3 and the thermally dissociated five-coordinate heme,
leading to the possibility of different histidine recombination
and dissociation rates for the two species.) The overall pic-
ture then is that photodissociation of 1 produces 2 within
picoseconds, which branches to reform 1 or form the second
transient intermediate, 3. The prompt return of 2 to 1, perhaps
represented by different k2l values for the different hemes,
proceeds on a timescale from microseconds to milliseconds.
Finally, the slow dissociation of 3 to 2 and its complete return
to 1 requires seconds.
CO His His
hv, k12 k23 I
-N-Fe-N- a- -N-Fe-N- + CO N-Fe-N-






The UV-visible absorption and MCD spectral properties of
equilibrium ferric, ferrous, and CO-ligated forms of Cc3 are
largely determined by the oxidation, spin, and axial coordi-
nation state of the heme centers. The spectra of ferric and
ferrous Cc3 are thus characteristic of bis-histidine axially
coordinated hemeproteins, such as cytochrome b5, while the
absorption and MCD spectra of the Cc3-CO complex re-
semble those of the histidine-CO-ligated hemeprotein myo-
globin-CO. As in hemoglobin, the recombination kinetics
after photodissociation of CO from this tetraheme protein are
complex, apparently involving at least five rate processes,
although evidence for cooperativity in heme-CO binding was
not found in Cc3. Time-resolved absorption and MCD spec-
troscopy of the initial photolysis intermediate show the pres-
ence of a pentacoordinate, high-spin heme species. Subse-
quently, the distal histidine competes with CO for rebinding
to the axial heme sites left vacant by CO photodissociation,
contributing to at least some of the complexity observed in
the recombination kinetics. This competition between ex-
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ogenous and endogenous ligand rebinding is most clearly
revealed by the visible band TRMCD signal of the bis-
histidine intermediate, which is found to be well developed
by 50 [Ls after photolysis. The recovery of equilibrium
heme-CO binding in Cc3 is unusually slow for a hemepro-
tein, probably due in part to the additional kinetic barrier
encountered by CO in replacing histidine in the bis-histidine
intermediate. A similar mechanism, transient coordination of
an endogenous ligand to the sixth axial site of the heme, also
appears to interfere with CO recombination in another, dis-
similar hemeprotein, cytochrome c oxidase (Woodruff et al.,
1991; Goldbeck et al., 1991). Thus, the study of CO pho-
todissociation and rebinding in Cc3, a protein in which the
binding of exogenous ligands is apparently unrelated to
physiological function, may help in understanding the in-
teraction of mitochondrial oxidase with ligands such as CO
and its physiological oxidant, 02
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